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This is all the information we ca'n gje you at
this time because it has a lot to do with his
security, Kristula said.

Other reliable but unconfirmed sources
said Patterson's kidnapers were demanding
payment of a ransom of 5500,000.

The March 22 date meant the kidnaping
occurred soon after Mexican authorities
arrested four terrorists in Hermosillo and
confiscated a terrorist arsenal.

One of the four confessed participation in
the kidnaping last May of U.S. consul

MEXICO CITY John Patterson, a U.S.
consular official in the northern Mexican
city of Hermosillo, was kidnaped five days
ago, presumably by Mexican terrorists, and
is still being held, the U.S. Embassy here
disclosed Wednesday. In making the
disclosure, embassy press officer Michael
Kristula said no other details could be
revealed at present because Patterson's life is
in danger.

"Patterson was kidnaped last March 22.

from the wires of United Press International

Wife to join exiled author
Compiled by Tom Scarritt and Walter Colton

Wire Editors

Report says Mills took illegal money
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. An official of the nation's largest dairy cooperative flew to

Arkansas in 1971 with an envelope containing $5,000 in $100 bills to be used for the
political campaign of Rep. Wilbur Mills, D-Ar- k., according to a legal report.

It is illegal under federal law for corporate funds to be used for political
contributions.

The report detailed several illegal political campaign contributions by the
Associated Milk Producers, Inc., of San Antonio, Tex.

Nixon ignorant
of Vesco money

general Terrance Leonhardy in Guadalajara.
The Mexican government announced the

arrest on March 22, but did not say when it
took place. The four were said to be

members of the "Communist 23 of
September League" blamed for kidnapings
in Guadalajara and Acapulco.

The Hermosillo newspaper El Imparcial
reported that U.S. F.B.I, agents had already
arrived there and are working with Mexican
police in an effort to solve the case and rescue
Patterson.' Patterson, 31 and married, was assigned
to Hermosillo only last January, according
to the embassy as a commercial officer.

School aid passes;
busing funds denied

WASHINGTON The House
overwhelmingly passed a S7 billion federal
aid to education bill Wednesday that
includes a strong antibusing section backed
by President Nixon.

Handling the debate efficiently and
quickly, the House approved the measure
'381 to 26 and sent it to the Senate, where
some major changes are expected.

On a closer vote, 239 to 168, the House
strengthened an earlier antibusing
amendment and barred use of federal funds
for busing to achieve racial balance.

"Only the belief we shall return makes it
possible to bear this pain.

Mrs. Solzhenitsyn said she does not know
when she shall return, "but we shall come
back and we shall raise our children as
Russians. Therefore we are not saying
goodby to anyone."

She denounced those who had
treacherously driven her husband out of the
country and said they had failed to silence
him or cut his spiritual ties with Russia.

The wife of the Nobel prize winning
author said she was encouraged by a
compassion resurfacing among Russian
people for those haunted, pursued and
unjustly tried.

"We see a miracle taking place before'our
eyes. The belief which has been slandered,
spat upon and trampled has not died in
Russia but with each new day, with
increasing strength, it attracts more and
more souls, she said.

Solzhenitsyn recently bought a home in
Zurich.

MOSCOW The wife of author
Alexander I. Solzhenitsyn said Wednesday
she will join her husband in exile Friday. She
said it was tortuously painful to leave Russia
but her departure was made bearable by her
belief that she will one day return.

Mrs. Natalya Solzhenitsyn said she will
travel with her four children and mother on a
direct Swissair flight to Zurich, Switzerland.
Her departure, six weeks after Solzhenitsyn
was stripped of his citizenship and expelled
Feb. 1 3, was delayed by the illness of a child
and red tape involved in getting Soviet
approval to export her husband's archives.

"My place is by his (Solzhenitsyn's) side,"
Mrs. Solzhenitsyn said in a 500-wor- d

farewell statement made available to
Western newsmen.

"It's tortuously painful to leave, painful to
be separated from Russia, painful that our
children are doomed to a life without the
motherland, painful and difficult to leave
behind friends unprotected by world tame
from a vengeful administration.

ixon acted illegally, Hughes says

NEW YORK President Nixon
apparently did not learn that financial
manipulator Robert L. Vesco gave a
$200,000 secret cash contribution to the
Nixon campaign until more than
1 0 months after it was given, according to the
transcript of a Watergate tape read today at
the Mitchell-Stan- s conspiracy trial.

This revelation and quotes indicating
Nixon's dismay were disclosed as ousted
White House counsel John W. Dean III
completed testimony as the chief
government witness against former U.S.
Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell and former
Commerce Secretary Maurice H. Stans.

DTH ADS GET RESULTS

WASHINGTON Sen. Harold E. Hughes, D-lo- said Wednesday recently
uncovered evidence indicates President Nixon violated the law by permitting U.S.
combat troops to enter Laos and Cambodia between 1969 and 1972.

Hughes said the Senate Armed Services Committee had heard testimony from
several witnesses that the ground operations took place after enactment of
legislation which forbade further commitment of American forces in the two nations.

Kidnapers prey on U.S. love of life?
TOPEKA, Kan. A psychiatrist said Wednesday it is because Americans value life

so highly they are easy marks for kidnapers.
"In many parts of the world life. Is relatively cheap," said Dr. Herbert Modlin,

director of preventive psychiatry at the Wenninger Institute. "But Americans value it
highly, so we are willing to pay hundreds of thousands of dollars to get it back."

"We are softies and are being taken advantage of," Modlin said.

British to cut off aid, arms to Chile
LONDON The British government announced Wednesday it is suspending

economic aid and arms sales to Chile as a sign of its disapproval of Chile's military
junta.

Announcing this in parliament, Foreign Secretary James Callaghan said "our
policy towards the junta will be governed by a desire to see democracy restored and
human rights fully respected in Chile."

The new Labor government last week canceled a planned visit to Greece by British
warships as a mark of its disapproval of the Greek military government too.
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UNIVERSITY
OPTICIANS

DON REGISTER & STAFF
Reg. Licensed Opticians
Prescriptions Filled,

Lenses Duplicated
CONTACT LENSES FITTED
942-871- 1

PART-TIM- E DELI MAN
starting immediately

ALSO FULL-TIM- E AND PART-TIM- E MEN

UNIVERSITY SQUARE
New And Larger Quarters In. University Square!

Starting in May, Through Next Year
Experience not necessary- - Train on job. Neat appearance,
pleasant personality, hard-workin- g, dependable. Interesting
work, congenial staff, stimulating clientele.

CALL 942-852- 6 FOR APPOINTMENT.
Positions to be filled this week.
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O Columbus double-butte- d tubing throughout
O Balilla center-pul- l brakes
O Campagnolo dropouts
O Campagnolo headset
O Campagnolo cotterless crankset
O Campagnolo seatpost
O Campagnolo nuevo record derailleurs

Campagnolo neuvo tipo hubs
O Nisi alloy tubular tire rims
O Clement tubular tires
O TTT alloy stem and bars
O Frame sizes: 54 cm., 58 cm.
O Colors: Blue, Silver, Copper,
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(H) Carolina
Owned & Operated by

Students of Duke
and UNC

Mon-Sa- t. 10-- 6

106 N. Graham St.O Chapel HillII
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Crossvord Puzzler Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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each
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1 Wrote
2 Parcels of

land
3 Slender finial
4 Man's

nickname
5 Protects
6 Snares
7 Male sheep

(pi)
8 Unlock (poet.)
9 Greek letter

10 Newspaper
executive

11 Coloring
substance

13 Declare
16 Tattered

cloths
19 Seagoing

vessel .

20 Narrow. Rat
board

22 Stitched
23 Genera

Early in 1924, Bell Telephone Laboratories offered the major record and phonograph
manufacturers its newly developed breakthrough a significant step toward realism by
means of electronic recording and playback of discs. This "heretical" concept called for
the use of such new gadgets as microphones, amplifiers and loudspeakers instead of the
solidly entrenched mechanical acoustical methods. When demonstrated before the
industry, it was turned down! The reason? "It didn't sound like a phonograph "

Although on a much smaller scale, Dahlquist offers its contribution toward natural sound
reproduction - a loudspeaker which doesn't "sound like" a loudspeaker. The Phased
Array concept (patents pending) has been developed to fill the needs of the critical
person who is searching for this subtle, elusive quality of "realism. " While it is difficult to
describe, experienced listeners, familiar with the present state of the art, will recognize
the achievement represented by this fine instrument. Listening for the first time can be a
most enlightening experience. The sensation of being the target for beams of sound aimed
at the listener is totally absent. Instead, an airy, three-dimension- al shimmer of almost
unbelievably natural sound seems magically suspended in space. Individual voices and
instruments in large groups are extremely well separated and accurately detailed, with
superb stereo imaging and depth perception. Here, at last, is a loudspeaker which will
seem to "improve" with time and listening.

35 Rips
33 Heavenly

body
39 Narrow open-

ing
4 1 Greek letter
42 Wine cup
44 Artificial

language
46 Spanish

26 Blessings
27 Short jacket
28 Artillery

shell fire
29 Grain
30 Chief artery

(pi)
31 Devoid of fat
32 Dog
33 Violinmaker

ACROSS
1 Beg
6 Figure of

speech
11 Individuals
12 Swiftly mov-

ing part of
stream

14 One oppos-
ed

15 Fabricate
17 Pronoun
18 Those hold-

ing office
19 Jumps
20 Music: as

written
21 Compass

point
22 Warbles .

23 Coagulate
24 Touchdown

abbr.)
25 Goals -

26 Trumpet
loudly

27 Female
sheep (pi.)

28 Vessel
29 Liquid
31 Country of

Asia
32 Symbol for

calcium
34 Cowl
35 Gull-li- ke

birds
36 Part of "to

be"
37 Sea eagle
38 Scorches
33 Mahoor

sheep
40 Near
41 Babylonian

hero
42 Landed
43 Intractable

person
45 Sign of

zodiac
47 Floats in air
48 Puff up
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now available at 426 E. Main, Carrboro, 929-455- 4

506 E. Main, Durham, 688-631- 1

North Hills, Raleigh, 782-672- 3
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